Active

Bio‐Enzyme

Bacterial Organic Matter and Odor Digester
Description
This product is a special blend of bacteria and enzymes
that, under proper conditions, will eliminate organic matter
and the odors caused by decay. Active can be sprayed
directly onto surfaces for general odor control. This
product's bacterial action will digest materials that are
causing odors such as vomit, urine, blood, spoiled foods,
decomposed animals, and animal waste in areas such as
garbage cans, waste receptacles, locker rooms, and carpet.
Only Actives pleasant scent will be left behind. Active can
be used in maintaining grease traps, septic tanks, down
pipes, portable toilets, and holding tanks in recreational
vehicles and boats. In carpet cleaning, Active can be used
as a carpet deodorizer and digestant of organic waste such
as urine and fecal matter and odors from many sources.

Directions for Use
General Odor Control: Spray product directly on malodor and allow the
bacterial action to digest the material and odor. Carpet deodorizing
and digesting organic waste: Spot clean and vacuum carpet
thoroughly. Mix 1/2 to 1 pint of product per gallon of water. Apply with
pump or hand sprayer. Keep moist for at least 30 minutes. If used in
carpet cleaning equipment, use 1/2 to 1 pint of product to every gallon of
mixed solution. Grease Trap Conditioning: less than 20 cubic feet
capacity, add 4‐5 oz. of product daily by pouring in sink or pipeline. For
grease traps larger than 20 cubic feet, add 8‐10 oz. daily using same
procedure. Portable Toilet Applications: add 1 gallon directly and
cover the solids with water to aid digestion. Each time toilet is pumped,
start treatment again with 1 gallon of product. Septic Tanks are treated
with 1 pint per 25 cubic feet capacity; thereafter, use 8 oz. per week. Pour
directly in toilet then flush. If septic tank is clogged and odorous, add 1
gallon of product directly to tank. Recreational Vehicles and Boats:
add 2 oz. per gallon of water in hold tank. Thereafter, use 1 oz. per gallon
as needed. Drain Lines: use a minimum of 2 times weekly at 4 oz. of
product for each 2 inches of pipe size.

Features & Benefits








Digests organic matter
Neutralizes malodors
Totally biodegradable
Flexible applications
Eliminates pet stains and odors
1.5 billion plate count per ounce
Keeps pipes running free

Specifications
Appearance:
Odor:
Specific gravity:
PH:
Biodegradable:
Detergency:

Milky White Liquid
Neutroleum / Bubblegum
1.00
6.5 – 7.5
Yes
Excellent

Dilution
Light organic matter……………………1:16 (8 ounces/gallon)
Heavy organic matter………………….1:8 (16 ounces/gallon)

Safety Cautions

Available Sizes

• Keep out of reach of children
• Prior to using this or any cleaning product, make sure employees
read and understand the hazard information found on the product
label and Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS). The label and MSDS
will also provide information on handling precautions, protective
equipment and first aid instructions which might be appropriate
for this product.

Case / 12x1 quart: Item # 602802
Case / 4x1 gallon : Item # 602804
Pail / 5 gallon : Item # 602805
Drum / 55 gallon : Item # 602806
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